
JESUS DEFEATS SATAN 
Revelation 12:1-17 

 
 Many people ascribe to the gospel according to Flip (Geraldine) Wilson.  We can 
summarize this idea in the phrase, “The devil made me do it.”  This idea of not being personally 
responsible and accountable for our actions and looking for someone or something to blame is 
alive and well today.  The democrats blame the republicans, the black community blames the 
white establishment, the poor blame the rich, the ignorant blame the education system, the 
employees blame the employers and vice-versa, all blame the government, the government 
blames the evil capitalist, and the blame game goes on and on.   
 In the brief time that Jesus ministered among the Jews, the Scriptures report that He 
encountered and dealt with situations of people being “demon possessed.”  How many demon-
possessed people have you encountered in your lifetime?  Sometimes we encounter people who 
have mental-illness issues or they are under the influence of powerful drugs and we think that 
what we are seeing is similar to or is actually demonic possession.  So comparing what we see 
today and what Jesus experienced would make us think that either something has changed or He 
was better able to diagnose the source of the problem than we are.  Even the people of that time 
recognized the condition of demonic possession.  In our modern day viewpoint the claim is made 
that they were just ignorant about mental illness.  But, wait, Jesus called it the same thing the 
people did.  I don’t think we want to go so far as to say that Jesus did not know the difference.  
So, maybe the alternative is that something did actually change from that time period to our day.   
 The Bible teaches that the fallen human nature is utterly depraved and it is not 
unreasonable to associate all the evil we see in the world to such depravity and we don’t need to 
blame it on the perpetrators begin forced to do something by the devil.   
 If something changed in the interaction of evil spirits, demons and the devil with 
humanity, it would be good to know what that change was and when it happened.  Chapter 
twelve of Revelation gives us some insight to the interactions of Satan and humanity.   
 
Satan Defeated – 12:1-9 
1 A great sign appeared in heaven: a woman clothed with the sun, and the moon under her feet, and on her head a 
crown of twelve stars; 2 and she was with child; and she cried out, being in labor and in pain to give birth. 3 Then 
another sign appeared in heaven: and behold, a great red dragon having seven heads and ten horns, and on his heads 
were seven diadems. 4 And his tail swept away a third of the stars of heaven and threw them to the earth. And the 
dragon stood before the woman who was about to give birth, so that when she gave birth he might devour her child. 
5 And she gave birth to a son, a male child, who is to rule all the nations with a rod of iron; and her child was caught 
up to God and to His throne. 6 Then the woman fled into the wilderness where she had a place prepared by God, so 
that there she would be nourished for one thousand two hundred and sixty days. 7 And there was war in heaven, 
Michael and his angels waging war with the dragon. The dragon and his angels waged war, 8 and they were not 
strong enough, and there was no longer a place found for them in heaven. 9 And the great dragon was thrown down, 
the serpent of old who is called the devil and Satan, who deceives the whole world; he was thrown down to the 
earth, and his angels were thrown down with him.  Revelation 12:1-9 (NASB95) 
 It would probably surprise most Christians today to realize that most of these symbolic 
pictures and the story line found in this passage had been a part of pagan teachings throughout 
the middle eastern, Egyptian, and Greek and Roman areas for literally thousands of years.  These 
ideas had their origins in the Fertile Crescent area during the time associated with the building of 
the tower of Babel.  We understand that this goes “way back” in human history to the second 
generation after Noah and a character called Nimrod.   
 Without getting into too much of the details, we find such accounts in Babylon with their 
god Marduk (another name for Nimrod) and his mother who gave birth to him (as a virgin) and 



became his wife.  Marduk killed a dragon named Tiamat (a seven-headed monster of the deep) 
who was said to have thrown down a third of the stars in heaven.  A similar account is found in 
Egyptian writings associated with Isis and that she fled from a red dragon (Typhon) to an island 
and her son Horus killed the dragon and destroyed him with fire.  The Greek account was 
associated with the birth of Apollo whose mother (Leto) was pursued by a great dragon named 
Python because of a prophecy that Leto’s son would kill him.   
 We could argue that all these myths were simply misrepresentations and perversions of 
the truth of what God had planned to accomplish in order to restore mankind after the fall.  Since 
these legends were familiar to those in the Asia Minor churches, John used this symbolism to 
cast this basic story in terms of what God had accomplished through the completed work of 
Christ on the Cross.  He obviously included a pertinent Old Testament scripture reference from 
Psalms 2:9 and the conclusion of the story in verses ten and eleven left no doubt that John was 
recounting the fulfillment of God’s plan of salvation in these symbolic terms.   
 We immediately see that what John was sharing with the Christians of that day was 
symbolic in that he referred to what followed as “signs.”  Most bible scholars are in agreement 
that the woman in the first verse was Israel through whom the Messiah was to come into the 
world.  The incorporation of the references to the sun, moon and stars was directly related to Old 
Testament passages such as Genesis 37:9, Isaiah 13:10 and Joel 2:10 where these three things 
were references to Israel.   
 The crown on her head was a “stephanos” symbolizing victory rather than a diadem 
which was associated with authority of kings.  The twelve stars would represent the twelve tribes 
of Israel rather than the twelve signs of the zodiac that were in the pagan versions of this 
account.  By the way, this imagery is very similar to the depiction of Isis that was used as a 
pattern in designing and building the Statue of Liberty that is located in New York Harbor.   
 Another sign or symbol then came on the scene and it was a red seven-headed dragon that 
had crowns of authority on each head and there were also ten horns.  This monster was later 
identified by John (in verse nine) as Satan.  It is probably significant that this sign appeared in 
heaven rather than appeared as coming up out of the sea or from the land.  In a later part of 
John’s account, similar symbolic creatures came upon the scene.  One such beast came out of the 
sea and another came from the land.  However, the one that John saw whose symbol was in 
heaven was intent on destroying the child that was to be born to the woman.   
 As we look at verse five, we see the Messianic reference from Psalm 2:9 that tells us this 
Child was the Christ.  In short order, John covered more than thirty-three years of the life of 
Jesus by moving immediately to His ascension that followed some forty days after the 
crucifixion and resurrection by stating that He was “caught up to God and to His throne.”  This 
description was a summary of what the followers of Christ saw regarding His life on earth.   
 The next significant thing that could be seen by those on earth about the woman who 
brought forth this child was that she was given a place of protection for a time period of about 
forty-two months.  It may be a stretch to say that Messiah came from “righteous Israel” or those 
who had looked forward to the coming of the Messiah and embraced Him and the salvation that 
he brought to them.  If that is the right assumption, then those people who were provided a place 
of refuge would have been Jewish Christians.  The reason they needed a place of refuge was that 
Jerusalem was being destroyed by the Romans and the Christian Jews had been warned by the 
words of Jesus in Matthew chapter twenty four to flee when certain events started happening.  
Historians have reported that the Christians left Jerusalem and went to Pella across the Jordan 
River near the beginning of the Roman attack on the city.   



 In verse six the scene switches from earth to the heavenly realm and we are told there 
was a battle going on between the forces of Satan and the angelic army led by Michael the 
Archangel.  If this was happening in the realm that we think of as the “third heaven,” most of us 
would be surprised that Satan had access to this realm.  However, we find reference to such 
access in the account of Job in the Old Testament and Paul mentioned to his readers that their 
battle was not against other humans but against spiritual forces in the heavenly realm.   
 This information would cry out that we answer the question “when was Satan defeated?”  
The classical answer is that this defeat was accomplished when Jesus was unjustly killed by 
those who were the tools of Satan.  In Col 2:15, Paul (in commenting on the work of the Cross) 
stated “Having disarmed principalities and powers, He made a public spectacle of them, 
triumphing over them in it (meaning the work of the Cross).”  This was the judgment that 
removed privileges that the devil could exercise.  In addition to access to heaven, Satan exercised 
life and death control over Adam's descendants with impunity.  However in the death of Jesus 
over Whom he had no authority (not born of the seed of Adam) he lost his immunity and was 
declared guilty.   
 The verdict had been given upon the death of Christ and it was confirmed in Christ’s 
resurrection that He was, in fact, the sinless Son of God over whom the devil had no authority.  
From the account given in this chapter of the Revelation, it would appear that the devil and his 
forces did not leave without a fight.  This would be like having a renter living in someone’s 
house and because they broke their rental agreement a court order was given for that person to 
move out of the rental property.  If he refused to leave, then it would be necessary to forcibly 
remove the person.  We saw a similar situation when the children of Israel came to occupy the 
promised land.  God had judged those who lived in that area to be unsuitable to live there 
because of their evil practices.  Even though God gave the Israelites the authority to take the land 
and live there, they had to forcibly evict the original occupants. 
  In a similar way, the Old Covenant was replaced by the New Covenant.  Jesus mentioned 
the New Covenant or Testament in His blood during the time of the Last Supper before He was 
arrested and crucified.  The New Covenant became official upon the death of Christ on the 
Cross.  The writer to the Hebrews (8:13) made the following observation: “By calling this 
covenant new, he has made the first one obsolete; and what is obsolete and aging will soon 
disappear.”   
 The time of the writing of the letter to the Hebrews was prior to the destruction of 
Jerusalem in AD 70.  This timing would explain that the “old” had not yet disappeared.   The 
“Old Covenant” practices (even though officially obsolete and not needed as evidenced by the 
tearing of the heavy veil in front of the Holy of Holies) were still being practiced since the 
Jewish religious establishment and the Temple in Jerusalem were still functioning.  Historically, 
we know that the last vestiges of the Old Covenant did “disappear” in AD 70.  It took forty years 
from the time of the “declaration” of a New Covenant until the complete “disappearance” of the 
Old Covenant.   
 If we follow the interpretative scheme that says that the trumpets were directly related to 
the destruction of Jerusalem and the Temple, then we see the declaration associated with the last 
trumpet (Rev 11:8) was “The kingdom of the world has become the kingdom of our Lord and of 
His Christ; and He will reign forever and ever.”  This was the same proclamation associated with 
the defeat and expulsion of Satan from heaven as mentioned in chapter twelve, verse 10.  Would 
this suggest that the expulsion of Satan and the implementation of the verdict against him in the 
spiritual realm paralleled the battle that was going on in the judgment that was unfolding in the 



destruction of Jerusalem and the Temple?    
 
The Lamb Praised – 12:10-12 
10 Then I heard a loud voice in heaven, saying, “Now the salvation, and the power, and the kingdom of our God and 
the authority of His Christ have come, for the accuser of our brethren has been thrown down, he who accuses them 
before our God day and night. 11 “And they overcame him because of the blood of the Lamb and because of the word 
of their testimony, and they did not love their life even when faced with death. 12 “For this reason, rejoice, O heavens 
and you who dwell in them. Woe to the earth and the sea, because the devil has come down to you, having great 
wrath, knowing that he has only a short time.”  Revelation 12:10-12 (NASB95) 
 Based on these verses, we would conclude that Satan’s activities have been curtailed.  He 
no longer has access to the third heaven and, therefore, no longer has an opportunity to accuse 
Christians before God.  He has no authority over Christians since they have overcome him 
because of the blood of the Lamb.   
 Of course we would expect to have rejoicing in heaven with this expulsion.  The short 
time that the devil would be exercising his wrath on the earth and sea (probably meaning 
humanity) has been stated by some scholars to be the forty-year period from the Ascension of 
Christ to the destruction of Jerusalem and the Temple.  This idea appears to be confirmed in the 
following verses. 
 
The Dragon Regroups – 12:13-17 
13 And when the dragon saw that he was thrown down to the earth, he persecuted the woman who gave birth to the 
male child. 14 But the two wings of the great eagle were given to the woman, so that she could fly into the wilderness 
to her place, where she was nourished for a time and times and half a time, from the presence of the serpent. 15 And 
the serpent poured water like a river out of his mouth after the woman, so that he might cause her to be swept away 
with the flood. 16 But the earth helped the woman, and the earth opened its mouth and drank up the river which the 
dragon poured out of his mouth. 17 So the dragon was enraged with the woman, and went off to make war with the 
rest of her children, who keep the commandments of God and hold to the testimony of Jesus.  Revelation 12:13-17 
(NASB95) 
 It was within this time frame that the Gospel was being made available to those 
Jews still living under the Old Covenant.  Satan did all he could to destroy the woman 
(faithful Israel) and her offspring (Jewish believers).   At the same time judgment was being 
brought upon the unfaithful and unrepentant Jews and their leaders who had rejected God by 
rejecting His Son.  These people had put themselves in the camp of the Romans and essentially 
formed an alliance with “the beast from the sea” when they declared that they had no king but 
Caesar during the “trial” of Jesus.  
 The Jewish Christians in Jerusalem were provided protection during this time by fleeing 
to Pella during the siege of Jerusalem.  During the same time frame, persecution was going on 
against all Christians throughout much of the Roman Empire that began under Nero and 
continued even through the time of Domitian since Christians would not acknowledge the 
emperors of Rome to be gods.   
 An important lesson for Christians to observe in this account is that Satan no longer has 
any place in the heavens because of the Cross and the Ascension.  Satan is now restricted 
to the spiritual realm known as “the air” (Eph. 2:2).  Satan’s expulsion from the third 
heaven means he is disarmed of a great deal of power.  This is probably the “change” that 
happened since the time of the earthly ministry of Jesus to today’s world where we do not see or 
recognize demon possession.  That does not mean that the devil is powerless, since he obviously 
still has influence on people and is still looking for opportunities to steal, kill, and destroy.  We, 
as Christians, can rejoice in knowing that Satan is a defeated foe and that because we are in 
Christ and Christ is in us that we have the victory over the world, the flesh and the devil.   


